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«INEGLECT NOT rHE GIFT THAT IS IN THEE."y

VOL. II. LONDON, ONT., SIXT1-I ÎNONTH, 1887. NO. i.

THE ANGEL VISION.

"«Chisel in hand stood a sculptor boy,
With his marbie hlock before him,

And his face lit up with a smnile of joy
As an ange! dream passed o'er hlmi.

Hie carved it then on the yielding stone,
With many a sharp incision,

NVith Heaven's own light the sculptor shone,
He had caught the ange! vision."

"Sculptor.; of lité are we as we stand
With our souls uncarved hefore us,

Waiting the hour when, at God's comniand,
*Our life's dreamn shali pass o'er us.
If we carve it then on the yielding stone

With many a sharp incision,
Its heavenly beauty shall bc our own,

Our lives that ange! vision."

GOD S LIGHT.

(I John i, 5.)

DY THOMAS HILI., 01.

*AU! holy, everliving One
With uncreated spiendor hright!

'Shouid total darkness quench the sun,
Thou art rny everlasting light.

,,Let every star withhold its ray,
Clouds hide the earth and sky fromn sight;

'iFîearless 1 stili pursue my way
*Toward Thee, the everlasting light.

Tou art the only source of day;
Forgetting Thee alone is night;
1I things for which we hope or pray
,ow from Thine everlasti-ig light.

cer to Thee rny sou! wou!d rise,
bhus she attains her highest fiight;
,as the eagle sunward files,
bes Thee, her everlasting light.

1>HILAI)ELPHIA YEARLY

MEETING.

Taken from the West Chester Rep2blican, of
Fifth Mo , 9th.

At the various Friends' Meeting
Houses in Philadeiphia, but especi.
alIy at Fifteenth and Race streets,
the attendance was unusually large yes-
terday, rnany Friends having been
attracted thither by the opening of
Yearly Meeting week. The dullness of
the morning had the effect of delaying
the gathering slightly but the attendance
was as large as usual. In the Race
street end of the meeting house Allen
Flitcraft, early in the meeting, appeared
in supplication and he was followed by
Isaac Wilson, of Canada, who spoke
substantially as follows:

ISAAC WVILS0N'S DISCOtJRSE.

"I amn the way, the truth, and the
life; no man cometh to the Father but
by MNe."

If hurnan nature ever shrunk from
the performance of a dutv, if rny mind
bias ever been baptised inthe feeling of
nothingness and huniility, beloved
friends, it bas bcen this morning. One
of the farthest thoughts frorn my mind,
when in rny far off Canadian home, was
that I should occupy this position at
this early period, before you. But as I
have prornised to be testimony bearer
to my Heavenly Father, and through
J-is goodness as ability is afforded I
must fuifill my part of that contract
which wvas entered into a few short years
ago. T o bc ýr my testimony to the truth-'
fulness of these words seems to be my
duty before you this morning. "I ara
the way, the truth and the . e." Jesus
has been taught and held up in the re-
ligious world, as far back as memory
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carnies us, to be the Son of God, the
salvation and redemption of the humah
tamnity. The doctrine or theory is a
good one and I acknowtedge it to
be true, and 1 want us ail to learn
it to be so ; flot onty to betieve it
to be so, but to know it experimentally
that Jesus Christ is the way, the truth
and the life. And when I tooked over
this large and interesting company this
morning, and saw so large a portion of
it in the youthful walks of life, I have
remembered, even back in niy boyhoo 1
days, when I failed so much to under-
stand the application and rneaning of
these truths; that I tooked upon the
man Jesus, as spoken about so rnuch in
the religious wortd, and of whom we
read so much, as the Saviour and Re-
deemner of mankind, and Father, and
the religious betief foun.ded on what the
preachers totd me about Hirn, was going
to answer a very good purpose in my
life. But I have been brought to reatize
since that 1 knew nothing of Jesus.
I had not yet realized the wvorkings of
the Divine Spirit and the Father in my
own sout and therefore did flot know
Christ to be the way, the truth and the
life. I had been reared, thank God,
under Christian influences. Prohably I
was not a very bad boy, but there came
a time in niy youthful experience when
there was a direct impression of the
good Father's Spirit made ùpon my own
mmnd and soul ; flot difféerent in charac-
ter frorn those taught by Christian
parents, but more direct and immediate
in its character. I found that which
dictated to my mmnd that I should think
for myseif. I was brought to fet niy
individual responsibility, and that I
must be individually concernied to carry
out the truths revealed by the Divine
Master in order that I might enter into
t he enjoyment of the pleasure and good

Shad reason to believe, woutd be de-
ived ftom themn. I began to enquire

from whence these revetations or teach-
ings camne. What was their mission,
their design- in me? What would be
their resuit if carried out? Such inquir-

ies as these ctaimed the attention of my
'youthfut mind. And as a resuit I stand
before you this rnorning, beloved friends,
as a monument to God's niercy, with a
heart fuit of giatitude and praise to the
great, kind and loving Father, that Hc
has btessed me with these early visita-
tions. We do flot have to wait until
reaching the middle walks of life for the
grea 't bl essings of the Father ; but in our
respective mneasures we are priviledgedl
in ail ages, ail conditions and periods of
even a physical Lfe, to feel the blessings
of God vîsited upon us ; and we are in-
dividually clothed with responsibility

,and accountability to our ( God for thie
fulillment of the individual require-
ments made of us, and on this groundl
alone can we corne to know Christ to
be the way, the truth and the tife. We
may read of Jesus and of Hîs wonderful
works during I-is sojourn ainong men,
and may. acknowledge andi believe in
them, we may neyer feel to under-rate
or undervalue them, or deny their trutli,
and Nwe may even scorn and ridicule
and condernn that man or woman whio
does so under-rate or undervalue theim,
or cati themn inconsistent ; and yet I say-
that our belief in these things does not
bring to us an experimental knowlcdge
of thern. But when we corne to
acknowledge Jesus -that (;od-gveCn
power, spiritual in its nature-appearng
to us indîviduatly, then do we corne to
know Christ in us. I say that ever
though in a very smail measure, we inay-
realize the spirit of God working in oui
hearts. We flnd it early in our experi.
enc, and realize that there has been i
striving of the Spirit of God with our
spirit, Only as there has beeri a meas-
urable subrnission on our part to the
operation of the Divine Witl of God In
our souts, has this spirit found iodge-
ment in our hearts. Lt niay be stilliand
quiet, but is still operative, stili a iani-
festation of life, that is great and increas-
ing in its strength and influences,
although almost unperceptible. But
there cornes a tinie in our experience
when it cornes forth, it is manifcsted



among men; there has been a child
born and a Son given to that soul. We
can look back in our experience when,
it seems, according to human reason,
that there has been something that we
may almost call miraculous ; but it
already begins to appear so plain and
simple that we begin to learn to love it
and because we love it we begin to serve
it, obey its teachings, follow its require-
ients , and comply with its command-
ments. Then the truthfulness of
that great and glorious announcement
made in regard to the corning of the
Son of God, is measurably realized in
our individual experience-that there is
a child born, a Son given. Oh, what a
source of joy and gratitude it is to the
heart when it realizes that these great
and honored tidings of joy, are not alone
applicable to the dead state of being, but
to us here in this life as well. While I
am fearless to declare this morning, al-
though in a feeble and humble way, that
I firmly believe that all truth and rich
blessings of God, spiritual intheir nature,
Divine in their origin, are applicable to
the children of men here in this proba-
tionary state of existence. Do not mis-
understand me. It is not detracting in
any particular from the rich enjoyments
expected in that future world, from the
bright anticipations of fresh enjoyments
there, but I firmly believe these rich
blessings can be realized in this state of
existence and the soul diverted ot all
anxiety about a future state of being. I
want our experiences to be that we will
each and all corne to know Christ to
be the way, the truth and the life ; in
other words, to know that it is the same
Divine Power that has been ever rest-
ing upon us and made us sons and
daughters of God, that we may corne to
find him to be the sole guiding influence
of our hearts. I know the rich blessing
of such a course. If we are faithful to
such teachings and to its dictates it will
lead us into continual peace. Scripture
perpetuates this, and so does each indi-
vidual experience, that He is the way,
the tnith and the life, and there is no

other name by which we can be saved
except by the name of Christ. And I
want you all to spiritually understand
this; in the common walks of life to
realize that there is nothing wonderful
or miraculous about it, although it may
seem so to the human reason. It is
nothing more nor less than spiritual
enlightennent ; the truths of the Gos-
pel spiritually interpreted, viewed in a
spiritual light. Then it is that its in-
fluence is felt and the'lind sees clearly
the light of day. the blessings of Divine
truth as we run along. Ve will be-
corne the pupils of a Divine inspiration,
and as we corne to love and serve the
Lord we will find that He has first
loved us, and it is for our eternal good that
His love is manifested. The love which
visits us is a measure of the same love
that nianifested itself through Christ,
that holy example, and no man has a
right to say that we cannot live in that
condition of acceptance with the Father.
Cod never was so unreasonable as to
set an example before men that they
could not approach or carry out. Com-
mon authority of the day has taught us
that we as a family are totally depraved
and come so far short of the glory of
God that it is impossible thus to live,
and while I do not condemn any indi-
vidual man, a brother or sister, I do
feel in my own heart to disagree with
that idea or opinion. I believe that
you and I, that all the children of the
human fanily are children of God by
the law of creation-children of heaven,
instead of the devil; and that we are
not only so, but designed to remain and
retain our relationship, and that we are
clothed with responsibility as soon as
we arrive at years of understanding.
We are clothed with responsibility to
maintain that glorious relationship with
Him. Therefore, I would invite those
young in years to early give attention to
these convictions of truth. Small and
almost insignificant as they may seem
to be to the human reason, they are
none the less worthy of attention.
They are the very milk of the Kingdom

VOUNG FRIENDS' REVIEW.
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offered by the kind and loving Father
for the peace and enlightenrnent of the
soul of man, and designed to nourishi
and sustain eternal life. And I would
to God that wc could ail discover it
here to-day in the feeling that 1 feel it.
In ail our dutiee and actions God
watches with an eye of rnercy, pity,
goodness, flot of wrath and anger, but
watching over us for good, and it is
this that makes the spiritual impression
on our hearts. (It is nothing more or
less than the writing of his own soul on
the heart; it is revelation. And yet
men have said that revelation has
ceased. I do not believe that for a
moment. I believe if God ever re-
vealed his love and goodness he does it
to-day---it is through I-is revelations
that the Spirit cornes into an experi-
mental or practical know1edige 11at
Christ is the truth and the )ife. It is
not the narne Jesus, for thi i only ap-
plied to His manhood, bu' it is his
spiritual life that has an ir1fiuience over.#
men, His nearness to the Father. Now
I. want that Christ power, that spiritual
power to influence our actions in every
particular. Don't understand that 1
arn going to bring the human farnily on
a level with Jesus. That is not the
idea, but in another sense I want ail to
corne on the level and high ground,
and as far as acceptance is concerned-
and there is nothing identical at ail-lt
is for us ail to receive in our respective
measures as Jesus Christ did receive.
Lt is the demand of every soul f,) live
in that state that the Heaveni' Father
places it, and to ask for it a glorious
privilege, does flot make it occupy the
glorious position with the Son of (,od.
Is there anything, mysterious or un-
reasonabie about that ? I believe it to,
be the sanie doctrine and the sanie
truths that Jesus taught in His day.

The miracles of the days of Jesus are
ilot one of the necessities of our age ;
they are not looked for. But, on the
other hand, ivhat do we find. Ini our
individual experience we discover
.çhanges wrought on our own minds

and soul that seeni as miraculous to
human reason and understanding as
anything recorded in the days of Jesus.
If we corne to realize this spiritual
power it will prove a present hclpur in
every tume of need; an influence Divine
and spiritual, guiding and controiling
our Iife's, actions. If Christ was living
in this spiritual sense in every soul,
what a loveiy reason this would be ; it
would influence the children of men to
live for this and for Heaven's smiles
above theni. It would be the offerings
of the spiritual weii water in every soul.
[t is the practical righteousness among
Qien, although it requires many per-
àonal sacrifices. Some may neyer be
called upon to make this sacrifice in a
public sense. Lt is very seldoni that
this has been done, although there have
been cases ; but some do in a spiritual
sense. We niay have to, lay down our
natural rights many times .in life, and
iay aside the gratification of our natures.
Trhis rnust become subject to the ever-
ruling power of IDivine goodness, gov-
erned and controlied by the spirit of
truth. HC has not corne to be our
Redeemer or Saviour if this condition is
not ours. Therefore, let us examine
this morning whether or not this is our
experienée. Has Christ so assunIe(
governrnènt as to cause us to acknow-
ledge the glory of God ? Are we so
living that His influence is growing
stronger and stronger every day. Now,
dear people, let us early in life, if our
minds have been visited or touched, be
true to these convictions of our hearts.
Let us neyer forsake the love of God ;
let us ever be under its influence anid
there will be no inconsistencies. WVe
have only to obey, and we will neyer
depart froni that which is in keeping
with His holy will.

We wiil witness its fruits in our
spiritual enjoyrnents and blessings in
cvery relation of life. Such is the tes-
tiniony of the Scriptures ; it is so beaui-
tifully applicable to our individuai ex-
perience, and there is nothing inconsis-
tent or rernarkable. 'Ioo rnany hunian



heaïts have been questioning of Scrip-
tures. 1 arn always sorry to hiear thern
referred to in this manner before minds.
'1'hey say they are inconsistent, they
cannot understand them ; they do flot
think the Ïord wç uld require such
thiing of tnen. l)ear people, 1 want us
to get away from this speculative,
irnaginary condition of the human
hecart-it is unsound ground. If we
corne to understand Christ in His
sPiritual mission as I have attemipted
to represent it, it will do away with
thiese things, and that whicli we cannot
understand we are willing to leave
alone. Because it has no application
to us should flot make it subject to
censure; it niay be applicable to sorne
one else. Many men undervalue these
sacred truths, but wve cannot fully realize
tliem ini ail their beauty until we know
sorwething of the Spirit of Christ.
Thecrefore let Christ corne in with His
spiritual power and assume the goverfi-
nient of our lives and we Nxill find Him
a wonderful Counsellor. Let Him corne
in special visitations to you, and you
will find a child immortal born in the
soul, and governing ail your actions.
My friends, 1 want us to so appreciate
and understand this mission of the Son
of (;od that we will no longer question
whiy these requirements are made of
US, but be willing to do our vork at any
tirne, and that our hearts miay be so
overwvhelmed with the spiritual know-
ledge that we ivili be willing to obey.
'l'hen we will enjoy the ricli blessings
of God here, with faith and trusting,
confidence that the future wvill be w'ith
(;od. I w.ant the religion of Jesus

SChrist to be carried out in every day
life. Early or later in life you may be
converted to this divine principle, and
I., practical lives of righteousness you
ývill be like stars in'God's firmament.
1 want you to live that you wilI knowv
that Jesus is the truth and the life, and
there w~ill be nothing wonderful or
strange ivhen tie time cornes that 've
touch tie hiand of the Son of God[ hirn-
self. Let not discouragernents turu
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you back; but bring 'home this Christ-
given power and mnake it the ever-ruling,
aIl-inspiring, illuminating princîple of
the heart. And now just a few words
for those in the youthfül walks of life
hy way of encouragement. If niy
Heavenly Father had revealed to me
when tifteen years of age that I wouid
have occupied this position, my nature
wvould have rehelled and shrunk fromi
it. But, dear friends, see how He has
been leading gently along, overcoming
littie by littie, until w~e are led to stand
hefore you as a monument to His
miercy. WVherever your Father in His
D)ivine and spiritual influence is found,
there for God's sake and the sake of
Heaven and your own souls, follow
that leading, and hie will lead you home
into a condition ot Heavenly enjoy-
ment and rich spiritual peace ; and
when you die you will remain with
Him in glory. That is the prayer of
your brother. Let us walk in the paths
of righteousness as directed and ordered
by the Lord in ail things.

1>HILAI)ELPHIA YEARLY
MEETlING.

WVe are indebted to the Intelligencer
and journal for most of the informa-
tion contained in the following :

" Among those in attendance were
Isaac Wilson, of Canada ; Thomas
Fouike and Isaac Hicks, of New York
Yearly Meeting, and joseph M. Spencer,
of Baltimore Yearly Meeting. All the
meetings for worship were seasons of
spiritual refreshment. The labors of
ministers from other Yearly Meetings
have done much to, convince the under-
standing in respect to the doctrines of
the Society and to, caîl home I-o the
witness for the truth thereof in the soul
o f every inquirer."

Philadeiphia is acknowiedged to, be
the most conservative of our Yearly
Meetings, but there has been a desire
for rcform on the part of many of its
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members, and a revision of its Discip-
line, for wh.ch there is a call, seems but
a matter of a little more time. In look-
ing over the wor,& of the Yearly Meet-
ing, and the action taken on the differ-
erit subjects by men's and womens'
meetings, the awkwardness of doing
business in separate sessions manifests
itself, and we of Genesee, whose short
experience in short sessions has shown
us its efficiency and simplicity, can feel
thankful for the change. I think the
women of Philadelphia have shown
themselves the pioneers in that Yearly
Meeting, for reform and liberality, by
their action on "canges in Discipline "
and the appropriation of $500 towards
the maintainance of the two schools in
South Carolina for the colored people.

One of the most important subjects
to our Society claiming the atténtion of
the meeting was the desire manifested
in the spirual welfare of isolated Friends
in the far West and elsewhere. The
seven Yearly Meetings could hardly
enter upon a work calculàted to benefit
the Church more at present than in the
endeavor to interest and enlist the scat-
tered families of our Society in the
great work which it has before it, and
to give assistance to such where it is
needed. We of the REVIEw are often
reminded by private letters of the spirit
of Quakerism which remains with so
many of these, and of the love they
bear the Society and its principles.

The reports of its numerous com-
mittees indicate the broad and varied
labors in which this our hrgest Yearly
Meeting is engaged. Its committees
"To visit and encourage our members,"
"On the temperance work," " On edu-
cation and schools," " On educatiori of
the colored people," etc., all seeni to be
doing excellent work in their several
fields. The schools under the care of
the meetings of the Yearly Meeting, in-
cluding the several departments of the
schools at Fifteenth and Race streets,
Philadelphia, now number 40. There
are about 2,800 children attending
these schools, of whom about 690 are

tuembers, and 300, with one parent, a
member. The Committee on Educa-
tion reports an expenditure of $2,257.48
during the year in aid of schools.

SCIPIO QUARTERLY MEETING.

Scipio Quarterly Meeting has just
been held, and I would gladly give
some account of it, but, though an oc-
casion of great interest to us, there is
little to give in regard to it except that
which is common to all our meetings of
similar character. A heavy rain storni
daused it to be even smaller than com-
mon. To the Friends of this genera-
tion the accounts of the once large and
influential meeting of Scipio seem like
a fabric of the imagination. That this.
great building could have been filled to
overflowing weekly is in grea.t contrast
to the half score of members now con-
stituting the preparative meeting, and
the question arises: Where are the
descendants of those who once filled
these seats ? Very few remain in this
locality. Many families have died out
entirely. The large and well-filled
grave yard would be an interesting
study had the early graves been marked.
But time has obliterated the mounds
and head boards, and the older part of
the ground in a level expanse, broken
here and there by shrubbery, or a lately
reared stone placed by some relative
whose memory served to mark the
place until more enduring tablets were
allowed.

In those early days the members
gathered from long distances to attend
meetings-on foot, on horse back, or in
lumber wagons-and one of our aged
Friends relates that her father, who
was lame, came to meeting once a
month on his crutches the whole sum-
mer season from his home, sixteen
miles distant. We do not see such
zeal to attend meeting now, but per-
haps it comes not so much from a lack
of religious feeling as from the more
liberal and Christian character of other
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denomiriations, whose places of wor-
ship are now in every neighborhood.
\Ve are flot able to maintain a First-day
School. T1here are alniost no young
1people, and only five 1 think under six-
teen in the whole Qnarterly Meeting
whose parents are both Friends. A few
of our m'imbers, with some others of
kindred interests, maintain a meeting
for the discussion of moral and religi-
ois SUI)jects. It is held at Scipio
MNýeeting-house in the afternoon of the
first day in each month. The plarn of
the meeting was originated by a young
l"riend, Susan Hoxie Hathaway, then a
student at Corneil, since deceased, and
it has been held regularly for nine
years.

Our Executive Meeting bas just held
its sixth session. it wvas, 1 think, the
first to organize in that forni in Genesc
Ycarly Meeting. This change, as well
as the others involved in the new Dis-
". -ine, bias been very satisfactory.

W1l1 not some Friend wvho is in posses-
sion of the necessary facts give us a
history of our D)iscipline? I find that
die first printed book of Discipline was
pubillishied inl 1783 by London Yearly
MNeeting, and called the IlBook of
Extracts." A second edition of the
saine in 1802, and a third inl 1834. A
col»y of this last is before me. It has a
sep)arate set of queries for men and
wom-en, but states that the answers
from iien'*s meeting must cover the
wliole body of men and women Friends.
1 would like to know if this work wvas
ever used in this t-ountry, and when
was the first l)iscipline prepared by
New~ York Yearly Meeting issued ? T he
oldcst I have access to is that Ilrevised
and adopted by New York Yearly
MNeeting in 18S1o. "

A%1ELIIA G. SIEARING.
Pop)lar Ridge, N.Y., 5 mo. -3.

l'le stili small voice of God is
Sweetur miusic and more enticing than
,lie strains of the grandest organ.--[J.

THE BLIND WEAVER.

A weaver sat at his looni,
A blind old ian was hce;

And hie saw not one of the shîittle's tbreads,
Which hie wrought so cunningly;

But his fingers touched each bine,
As the patterrn before him. grew,

And the bunset gleain of a 3ile divine
Ils light o'er bis features threw;

As plying his work to a sbight refrain,
lie sang it o'er and o'er agaîn :

Light and Dairkne.S'S and Shade,
Shade and 1). rkness and Light;

We neyer can tel] how the pftttern's mnade
Till the fabric is turned in our sight.

And slowly the fabric grew,
As bis shuttle, from side to side

WVith a cunning twist of bis wrist he threw,
And ils bines were niultiplied.

But stili tne surface was rough,
And the pattern you could not trace,

Fur the threads seenied blindly bruken off,
And showed neithez beauty nor grace;

But hie pbied bis work to the slight refrain,
An,à sang it o'er and o'er again -

Ligbt and I)arknes.s and Shade,
Shade and Darkness and Light;

We neyer cau tell how the pattern's inade
Tiln the fabric is turued in our sight.

And thus at the booim of life,
Like that blind obd weaver, we

Are working the threads of our own designis
To a patterni we (Io flot sce;

And stili witb a patient love,
That is wiser far than we know,

There is One who lo*oks from His throne above
And directs the shuttle's throw;

And spite of our broken threads,
He is working His great design,

And the patterni that seemed unmneaning hexe,
With a heavenby grace shall shine!1

So we'll ply our work to the old refrain,
And sing it o'er and o'er again :

Light and Darkness and Shade,
Shade and Darkness and Light,

Shall have donc their work when the pat-
tcrn's mnade

And tie fabric is held up to sight.
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As the editorship of the YouNG
FRIENDS' REvIEW las falien to my lot,
1 suppose , few words by way oi intro-
duction are looked for, a sort of saluta-
tory address. We regret that any
change had to be made in the staff
from, the satisfactory arrangement
adopted at the founding of the paper.
But business circumstances have reluc-
tantly called away our active and
efficient editor. Besides fillling that
position, the REviEw was indebtcd to
hirn especially as its originator and
founder. Yet amid these unavoidable
rnisfortunes we have the encourage-
ment to go on that always cornes frorn

ýaboring in a woi'thy cause. %Ve feel
our unworthiness for the responsible
position ; yet, seeing the ready support
given by our patrons, the untiring and
efficient labors of the staff and the,
approving sniile of 1leaven, we are'
willing to serve in this capacity, trust.
ing that we may ever feel the superior
strerigth of this threefold cord. Sonie.
one made the expression that the
'IREviEw had corne to stay." We will
use ail available and rightful means to
make this fair saying a prophetical truth ;
but it does not rest on us alonte, or on
the staff alorie, but partly on thee, kind
reader of these pages. We want every
young mnember of the Society to know%
that the REVIEW was instituted for
their good, and is dedicated to their
service, with the object of enlisting the
God-given powers within them for the
prosperity of our beloved Society, and
the universal good of man. We close
this introduction to our editorship, and
we may say to the second volume also,
by an open invitation and an earnest
appeal for communications from ail
quarters-Society newvs, or essays on~
humanitarian, moral or religious sub-
jects. Let us make the REVIEW the
inteliectual " gymnasium " of ,the So-
ciety, where youthful minds may exer-
cise and develop and genius may
become acquainted with its powers he-
fore it may be called up to highcr
service in the church or in the worid.

Genesee Yearly Meeting is at hand,
beginning on the i ith inst. As our
next number will contain pretty full re-

ports of the various transactions in the
" business meetings," and the lalbors
of those who rnay be calied upon in the



'Imeeting for worship," we nÉerely give
space here for an invocation for that
Power to be present which alone makes
such occasions profitable. It is a sea-
son fraught with vast possibilities, and
if wiseiy directed will bring a rich har-
vest of good. O ! that the good seed
sown by God's qualiitd servants may
find a Iodgement in the heart duly pre-
p)ared, that ail whio meet may be
strengthened and encouraged to take
up life's duties anew, rejoicing in the
ever-presenceand all-sufficicncy ofC'od's
love.

On the subject of temperance the
REVIEW will be found the advocate of
total prohibition as being the only plat-
form consistant with our knowledge of
the truth ai.d of the lirinLiples of our
Society. The différent methods by
wvhich this may be attained men, and
womcn too, may and do honestly differ.
We have but littic faith in looking to
any politice.1 party as a party to bring
about this desired change, but wed,
look in faith to men and women of
principle and independence of ail parties
to rise above partyisnî and dernand the
extinction of this great evil. We have
faith in the moral standard-to which
we believe the great majority of our
young people are wilhing to aspire-and
in the power of moral ;uasion and a
proper and consistent use of the ballot.

1l his spring has been a remarkably
hot and dry one, exceeding in these re-
spts any forme-r one within the mem-
Ory of the " oldest inhabitant." On
miany days metzlury indicaed 8o' to
9o' F. in the shade. Thle showers of
the past few days, thiough, have changed
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the appearance of things, and have
given vegetation new life and growth.
Prospects for an abundant crop of fruit
are good, even peach trucs are likely to
be loaded with luscious fruit. Apples,
pears, cherries and srnali fruit are weIl
set and abondant.

W- will send stili another Rb.viyw to
ail the 01(1 naines on our books, as
those forming clubs have not had suffi-
cient time to complete their lists. We
do not wish to deprive any of the
paper who îvish to continue it. But
please let us hear before next month,
when ail unrenewed naines will bc can-
celled.

We are gratified to le- -n that Friends
of Pelhiam, Ont., meeting have organ-
ized a First-day School. We wish it
every success. Our correspondent says:
"0Of course we are ail ver), awvkward,
but wu desire to improve, and would be
glad to receive a visit and counsel from
any experienced worker who would tomn
his or lier heart in out direction. \Vill
any one think of us? 'God helps
those who help themnselves' is alike
applicable to spiritual as carnaI things,
and it does appear that we are being
aroused to wakefulness and energy.
Our present number is fifteen, ail told."
This is encouraging. l'he REVIEW
will think of you.

We p',iblish a few selections from
private letters; received during the
month:

SAMUJEL 1". ZAVITZ:

Esteerned Friend,-Thet You NG FRIENDS'

R-lEVIE.W Coules to us regularly and ib always a
welcorne visitainU As anmed uin of intcrcourse
betwee -i us and our Cariadian Friends we prize
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il highly: and are gratified to find it an inde-
pendent expozient of advanced thought, and
also of the Icading principles af truth as heki
by Friends.

1 enclose one dollar ($i) for two years' sulb-
scription, and the continuance of the piper
wiii be accepted as a receiPt, Thy friend,

H-ARKIE'! E. KiRK.

The ciashier of Mfotlt(.n Bank, Moul-
ton, Iowxa, writes us:

'- I the last issue of the RIZEiw carne the
statemnent that our subscription had expired.
Well, we don't want it to cease coming, so we
accept the invitation and renew, and hope
there may be encouragement sufficient to war-
rant its continuance for years to corne. In
looking over its pages mernory cails ulp the
scenes of our boyhood, and, although therc
rnay 1>e recollections of hard], unpainted seals,
yet when we look across the house to the seats
whert our fathers and mothers sat we corne
face and face with the fact that we too are
growing old and cre long rnust be called upon
ta lace the realities af tiie unseen world,
whither rnost (J theni have passed ; ani when
we contrast the so-called religiaus worship of
to-day iii the modern churches with the calmn
and quiet mecetings of Friends we are filled
with a spirit of longing, and as years corne
and go the memories seemn dearer, and a hearty
God-speed ta the 1)rinciples of the Society is
the desire of your sincere friendl."

THOUCGHTS.

A bird cannot poise itsclf in înid air
with complacency or lipon that which is
too weak to, sustain its weight, (,r too
low to insure its safety. So with nman,
that upon which lie stands mnust be of
such a nature as to rmise humii above
that which îvill ensiave, hari or de-
stroy. A. B.

IlDifference of opinion is no crime."
It is only when this différence is allowed
to, assume undue proportions, and
thereby destroy the Christian love and
fellowship that should exist hetween
mien as brethrcn, that it beconies a
crime. A. B.

1 TRIFLES.

What will it matter in a littie while
That for a day

We met and gave a word, a touch, a smiile,
Upon the way ?

What wi]I it matter whether hearts were brave
And lives were truc ;

That you gave me the sympathy 1 crave,
As 1 gave yau ?

These trifles ? Can it be they rnake or raar
A human lif--?

Are souls as lightly swayed as rushes are
jBy love or ýztrifé ?

X'ea, yea ! a looR the faintixng heart may break,
Or miake it whole ;

And just one word. if said for love's sweet salie,
May save a soul !

_[May Riey Siih.

COMMUNICATIONS.

My attention was attracted by one uf
the Sw.arthmore notes in a late Intelli-
gencer and * ournal. 0f course what-
ever pertains to Swarthmore, my kind
Aima Mater, is always interesting to, me,
but I thought this item mighit be pro-
ductive of thoughts and suggestions
that mighit be interesting to ail the
readers of the REVIEW. It -%vas wherc
the poet Whittier in a modest letttr
thanked the class of '89 for calling tlie
new athletic grounds, in honor of hisnaie, IlWhittierfieid." In passing 1
might say that I rejoice to see it
Swarthmore a sentiment so loyal to th)e
good old poet. But concerning die
poet hiniself, we have incidentally fromn
his own pen a statemient that may he
profitable and pleasant to, renienîl')r.
He says: " As the graduate oniy of a
district school, I know little of thie
needs of a college." Thus we fi1
Whittier a livi;ng corroboration uf tlie
old familiar saying of Horace : ~I ocLa
,nascitur, non fit " (a poet is borni, flot
made.) I had hecard Dr. Thoinas in
his '- Lectures in Literature " at Swartli-



more conclude his notice and eulogium
of Whittier by saying : "And ail this
without having the advantages of a
course at Swarthmore." But I arn bet-
ter pleased to have it plainly from the
poet hirnself. IlThe graduate only of
a district school," the one perhaps

"Where stili the surnachs grow
And blackberry vines are rýunring."

Vet his pieces are read as wide as the Eng-
lish language. "The graduate only of
a district school," his influence was
mighty in striking the shackles from a
nation of slaves. Equipped with the
simple armament of a David, he wvas
ever the champion of right in the turbu-
lent days of the Republic. Is there
flot a lesson in this history of the poet,
interesting, encouraging and profitable
to ail the readers and writers of the
REviEw? Let none lament their dis-
advantages. Whoever does the best
p)ossible with the opportunities granted
them, and has learned how to trust,
will be equipped for their life's work, be
that great or small. It may not be to
write a nation's songs, or right a nation's
wrongs. But it MAY be, in part,' fo r
those who READ these pages to WRITE
for them also. May the apparent ab-
sénce of high schoiastîc attainment
keep none from communîcating wvhat-
ever they feel cailed to give. There is
a better qualification than th-,t within
the reach of ail. The single utterances
of an inspired soul are more cloquent
than the studied conceits of the pro-
founidest intellect. An article sprirnging
fromn a sense of duty speaks with author-
ity. The immediate revealing of God's
wiii to the understanding is the rock
whereon is Suilt God's Cliurch, is the
only sufficient leaven for the nations,
the only lever that can move the world.

Robert Burns, the Scottish Whittier
of ruder times, excuses his lack,' or
perhaps bis neglect, of higher education
thus :

"c ie mie a spark, o' nature's fire,
That's a' the Iearning 1 desire ;
My muse, though humble in attire,

MNay touch the heart."

I arn not here speaking in disfavor of
a college course, or excusing any for
the neglect, if obtainable, of such golden
advantages. WVhittier himself no doubt
feels the want of such a training, but he
did flot spend his life in lamenting over
the inexorable ways of fate. This is
the lesson I w'ish to impress. Let us do
with what we have. In lieu of more
extensive eqluipmients, let us take the
sling that w~e are used to, and the
pebbles fromn our native brook.

With thisexplanàtion of the standing of
the REvIEW, we appeal to our'%ubscri bers
and those interested for a more general
supply of communications. We desire
to niake the paper exclurively original.
We do flot look for perfection, bnt we
desire to have gijwth. E. M. Z.

IlWORKERS TOGETFHER.">

Xide as the wvorld are the fields of
its workers. Sonie must tili the broad
acres, others the gardens ; to somne the
digging of the ore frorm the mounitains,
or d.iving to the depth for pearis, the
hewing of granite, the polishing of dia-
monds ; to some the large duties that
show to ail the wvorld the resuit, to
others the minute things, unnoticed
and yet important. In ceaseless round
from year to year "lthe wvorkers work
together," and the w-orld teems with
industries, civilization, education and
progress spread ovcr al. its fair domains
like a richly-hued garmient. The ships
that sail over the sea are laden with
fruits of labor -gold, silver and precious
stones;- books and papers (the work of
the world's writers); fabrics of the loom
and products of the sou; and better
than ail, in many a ship are those who
carry the Gospel of Christ to heathen
nations. The missionary in Brazil, in
Japan, is kept at his post by the sinall
contributions of the faithful ones at
home. Penny by penny large sumns

.are gathered by those who, working to-
gether for the Mastcr's cause, shall
share in the blessing, and hunianity,I

VOUNG FRIÈ1NDS' REVIEV. 1
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whose symipathetic heart believes cachi
is his brother's keeper, knits in a mnighity
wet) the interests of a nation. There
are rough threads and faded colors
somnetimes, and poor hlte patches, but
when God, who secs the weaver more
than the web, shall smiile upon our
work there xviii be no blemish.

No work in His sight is smail. Car-
dens would seemi lonesomne without
roses, s0 would the woodpath without
violets. A sunless day is not much
more unendurable than a starless night.
An eloqueret speech might thrill thous-
ands of hearts, yet might flot move any
one of ours like a Ioving xvord froni a
friend.

It is the fa-ithful doing of a work that
is large. An imperfect stone in a pil-
lar mnay send scores of innocent souls to
eternity; a littie omission of mortar in
the flue may carry the fatal spark that
burns your dwelling;- a single inistake
in character may mar our happiness
and usefulness. A magnificent home
is bult. 'l'lie owner brought money
and brains, the laborers skill and
strength. For its completion many
hands toiled. The humbIest mason
who firnily set the founidation wali was
one of the host, and yet there were
many workers you did not see. T1he
mason's wife who cooked a good din-
ner, and the miason's littie boy wl:o
brought it to him, even the baby, too
small to work, yet big enough "to watch
for papa,' heIped in her way. For mnen
work with cheeriest heart when home
pictures are brighitest, and ail are
workers together." There is a subtie
and potent meaning in " we are work-
ers together." TIhe circle of one's own
mnay seern small, but around it are
other and wider circles. The neighbor-
hood, the city, the state, the country,
ail the interests of mankind and wvoman-
kind form, never-ending circles, and the
influence of the smallest May extend to
the largest; and that sou], 1 owigand
caring nothing for the great outside
world, but contented within its own
narrow wall, could be balanced on the

j)oint of a carnbric needle. Each in
our own way, each with our own tools,
we are workers together in the wvor1d's
commnon field. There is plowving and
sowing, stones of custom. to pile by the
wayside, mnountains of prejudice to tear
clown ; there is planting and pruning
and grafting before we can hope to
gather the fruit of the vineyard. But
when the harvest feast is spread, and
the humble laborers shall gather froni
far and near, those who had sown the
seed, those who have gathered the
sheaves, those who have pressed the
purpie vine of the vintage will ail be
there;- and perhaps sorne dear, helpful
soul who has only planted and four-
ished a few daisies xvili set them in the
midst, and their beauty shall shed a
l)lessing on ail the " workers together"'
who together shall hear: "Thou hast
been faithful over a few things, 1 xvili
make you ruler over many things."

CARRIL WVING.
Quaker Hill, 5th MO. 2oth, '87.

WHATSOE VER.

-C \our letter of last week came to nie
like a breathi of miountain air or a ray
of country sunshine. I seemied faiiriy
to hiear the birds in the old maple, and
1 enjoyed that amusing contest l)etwut:n
the sparrows and the robin quite ais
much as if I had been watching it with
you. Nothing 1 am sure, not even a
peelp at the green fields themnselves, or
a whiff of unadulterated oxygen, could
have donc me more good than did
your bright, breezy chronicle of country
doings und sayings."

Here is a suggestion for those of uis
whose lines are cast in quiet corners of
this great bustling xvorld. In country
homes, staid respectable villages, or
sleep)y little hamiets, one finds girls Who
feel themnselves shut out from fields of
active philanthropic labor. Thev I)er-
haps haveI1i stened to appeais sett ing forth1
the responsibiiity of their existenre an-d
their duty to their fellow-nmen, and havei-
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read of the works of noble men and
true-hearted women until almost dis-
couraged with their own insignificant
part in the " bivouac of life." TPo many
of these it has perhaps neyer occurred
that their talent for writing just such
bright, cheery letters as the one referred
to above may be made one of the most
hlessed of the " whatsoevers" so that it
be given in His narne.

Though flot theirs Mo carry the sun-
light of their own bright faces to hospi-
tal or prison, flot less acceptable and
still *more productive of resuit may be
the message of good cheer sent through
the postmnan's hands.

Hear what Grace H. I)odge says of
this branch of work for the Master:

"Many girls feel that they could not
visit a hospital, or that they wvould flot
bc allowed to do so by some friends,
but they could use their brains and
hands by writing little hospital letters.
Tlhose for children should be filled
Nviîh story, illustration and loving wvords.
'l'hie grown need the same simple let-
ters, but to them should be added
helpful texts and practical precepts.
In aIl letters love and syrnpathy must
be shown, and through this love and
syml)athy the sufferer must be turned
to the great Physician. No rame need
be signed except that of " Friend," and
the mnatron or nurse will gladly direct
themi. Those outside can have no idea
how such letters are welcomed and
treasured. They are read and re-read
until they fail in pieces. Somne will say
there is no hospital near or none need-
îng, themn. If so, ask your clergyman
or p)hysician if there are no sick chil-
dren or young girls lying in some tene-
niient or cottage home. They need you
even more than those in the hospital.
l'hey need the sanie cheering, the
sine reading, the saine teaching as the
others. 'l'o themn letters wilI be especi-
allY welconme. Are you away in the

r cointry ? write back to your sick friends
accounîts of the birds, flowers and ver-
dure. \Vhat bright pictures they will
Uen ui! Flowers and plants can
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easily, be sent fromi the country, and
will b.. enjoyed to a degree *hardly
appreciated by those to whom such
things are common."

Tlhe message for each one of us is
" whatsoever," and

"There's a work for me and a work for you,
Something for each of us now ta (Io."

L. S.

" LOOK THOU NOT UPON THE
WINE WHEN fi' IS RED."

This injuniction we are generally dis-
posed to regard as relating alone to the
quaffing of such beverages as will in-
toxicate, and fromn it mnany usefuil les-
sons niay be learned.

WVhen it is RED. This color in itself
is attrative, and especially to the young.
It is bright, and scenis to correspond
withi their buoyant spirits; and when
the ruddy wine is offered, the ga-t)and

thÏuhtless youth is very apt to aLc-ept

called; but froin whatever cause, if the
course is pursued in, the resuits are
alike ruinous to high and low, old and
young.

But there is another view that we
may take of this passage, and 1 think
quite as profitably. Our îninds may
l)econie intoxicated, as it were, with
different pleasures. 'lhose of a fascin-
ating character, such as dancing, card
playing and others of a like nature. 'To
niany these are as attractive and fascin-
ating as the wine cup is to others.
Somne may say : Surely these can not
be compared. Let us look at th'ý-m
candidly, and hionestly acknowledge
what wc fird. "Look thou not upon
the wine when it is red." Tlo the glass
of wine with its ruddy, sparkling con-
tents 1 liken these amiusemnents. Tlhe
resuits may flot bz as rapid nor as
nîarked perhaps. I do not say ALL Who
indulge are brought to degradation, but
there are those who are as efièctually
ruined by these as those wvho partake of
intoxicating beverages.
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By this I nmean, when we find that
any of these are occupying a larger por-
tion than they should, and there is
nothing left of a refining and elevating
character-when our mental and physi-
cal powers are exhausted in the medita-
tion and participation of these-and
our talents, be it the one or the five,
neglected and unirnproved, we have
looked upon the WV1NE when it was RED,
and after looking have tasted, and
finally drank too deeply. %~T have in-
dulged ourselves to an undue extent-
wve have exchanged the talents with
which our Heavenly Father bas en-
dowed us for that w.iich cannot
nourish. A. B.

"AT VEARLV MEETING."

Fron Philadel.phia Ledger and Transcript.

Among the best of the profitable read-
ing in the Ledger this week has been
that iç the reports of the daily proceed-

ig f the Yearly Meeting of Friends,
assembled at the Race Street Meeting
House. It niust certainly have been
observed by the large number who
have perused these reports from day to
day how closely the miatters considered,
and the "queries" asked and answered,
corne into the daily affairs and conduct
of every self-respecting man and woman;
how they hring up for review, flot only
what they believe as to faith and doc-
trine, but how these are lived up to in
their daily walk and conversation and
behavior in aatual life. When it is
asked : "Are love and unity mi-ain-
tained amnong you ? Are tale bearing
and detraction discouraged ? When
any differences arise, are endeavors
used speedily to end them ?"-when
such questions as these have to be con-
sidercd and answered in open meeting
-how much of the mischief-making,
troub le-breeding, strife-engendering in-
fluences of the wvorld they bring up for
inspection, for regret, for condemnation
and correction ! They "lcorne home
to men's business and bosoms," as the
great Francis Bacon said of some other

iiiatters. And so do these other
"cqueries" and answers, which were
arng those of the week:- " Are poor
Friends' necessities duly inspected, and
are they relieved and assisted in such
business as they are capable of ?"
IAre Frieuds careful to live withîn the

bounds of their circumstances, and to
keep to moderation in their trade or
business ?" " Are they punctual to
their promises and just in the payrnent
of their debts ?" "lAre Friends careful
to bring up those under their direction"»
so as Ilto restrain themn from reading
pernicious books ?" "Do you take
good care regularly to deal with al
offenders in the spirit of rneekness,
without inipartiality or uuuecessary de-
lay in order for their help ?" How
suggestive are ail these ; how salutary
for discipline; how wholesonie as affec-
tive rerninders of practical duty, and as
inculcating the spirit of considerateuess
which should be held for one another,
and the forbearance which should pre-
vail amng al?

Iu the largest rooni of the building at
Fifteenth and Race is held the Women's
Yearly Meeting; in a smaller one the
Men's Yearly Meeting.

HPublic meetings were held yesterday
morning in both these rooms. In the
former Allen Flitcraft, of Chester, ap-

Feared in supplication. Sermons were
!delivered by Isaac Wilson, of Canada,
and Thomas Foulkze, of New York, and
supplication (or prayer) by the former.

Iu the overflow meeting in the smaller
room, Robert Evans, Robert Hatton,
Mary 'H. Heald and Simon Gillain
spoke, and Peter Smedley in prayer.

The First-dayschools(Sunday schools)
met yesterday at 3 o'clock in the after-
noon in the larger room. Meetings
were also held during the day at the
meeting houses at Fourth and (.;rcen,
Niuth and Spruce, Girard avenue and
Seventeenth street, at West l>hiladl
phia and at Fair Hill.

At Fifteenth and Race was present
in the morning Dr. Saiki, of Japan, a
graduate of the the Medical Sclhool at
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Tokio, and now a student at our Uni-
versity. Mention was made of another
native of japan who has joined the
IlOrthodox " Friends in .Baltinmore,
Quazo Ota, doctor of philo'sophy, who
studied at the Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity.

An epistie was read froni New York
'carly Meeting, %which said that the

object of ail religious organizations
should be practical work which will
benefit inankind.

An epistie wvas also read from Genesee
Yearly Meeting, which reported an in-
niovation. lIt stated that at the tirne
they wvrote "no partition wall divides
die sexes," but the two branches work
harrnoniously together.

T'his epistie also mentioned a grow-
ing concern to place tobacco beside
alcohol on accounit of its injurious
effect on the hunian systemn.

A third epistie was read, namiely,
fromi Ohio Yearly Meeting. This one
also spoke against tobacco in conncc-
tion with alcohol.

S'lie Cierk read an epistie frorn the
Illinois Yearly Meeting, in 'vhich it
w~as nientioned that tl-ey had concluded
to niemorialize the Legisiature of their
State on the subject of scientifie tem-
I)iran(e instruction in the public schools.
Th1ey also stated on the subjeet of First-
day schools that they had been advised
in the Yearly M'eeting that great care
should be extended toward excluding
ail inatters that tend to draw away the
muiinds of the children fromn the divine
truthis as understood and tauglit by the
Society of Friends.

FEpisties were also read from Inclina
and Baltirnore Yearly Meetings.

''le Comnmittee on the Treasurer's
accounit l)roposed that $4,ooo be raised,
and' 'lhos. J. Husband was re-appointed
'i'reasurer and Jos. C. Turnpenny and
Alfred Moore were appointed corres-
pondents of this meeting.

An epistie to the Six Yearly Meetings
mith wliich this meeting corresponds
%vis read and approved and directed to
be forwarded.

'l'lie closing minute was read, as
follovs : "lA feeling of love, forbear-
ance and Christiau charity has been
piainly manifest throughout our severat
sittings, and, under its cernenting in-
fluence, we now adjourn to mieet again
next year if consistent with the D ivine
ivili."

THE LETTER.

The letter you've jusj. written
Really can't inake me sad;

You v(>w you love mne no longer,
But, in fact, you're letter's not had-

A ininuscript twelve pages crosscd,
So fine, it pains my eyc

Oîie (oesn't write nt such length, (lear,
Whcn she really rntans Ilgood-Ibye."

- - .- - -[leipe.

A MISTAKE 0F MARRIEI) IFE.

SEI.CTED.
Supposing the mnan and the ivoran

both agree to be doniuýstic solely, and
are equaily dornestic. lIt is not the
hecalthiest, best miatrimonial condition,
even then. lit does not, it can not, con-
duce to development of character and
cultivation of mmid. T1hat is not a
sufficientiy broad social horizon which
is bounded by two. However close
akin these two miay corne to feel, and
hoivever satisfied they inay be in each
other's companionship, their better
course lies in frequent contact with the
world at large. >Constant, unbroken
dornestic life narrows the mental out-
reach and dwarfs the soul. Do I put
it too strongly, think you ? Ah ! you
rnen-you men of the larger opportuni-
ties-what do you know of the narrow-
ing effect concerning which I speak?
You go daily from the home, from its
annoyances, its perplexities, its frequent
depressing conditions, its wearing work
and friction. You ret the breeze 0f a
different, higher atmosphere, the inspira-
tion which it brings. You have your
cares and burdens to be sure, but they
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are lifted or lightened hy the touch of
that multitude you daily mneet. But we
wonen !-there are cases uncounted
like that so 1)ainfully given above, and
they grow naturally out of a truly do-
miestic wvonan's narrowv field of work.
The); do not alivays find enumneration
either o,ýtside or inside asylums for the
insane. They exist, however, in some
marked and unhappy degree, and they
are a prevalent source of rnisery which
men fail to coniprehend.

Wliose is the blame? At whose door
does the mistake lie ? I think hushand
and tvife both err in every case of this
kind; the one through heedlessness or
ignorance, the other through a confused
apprehension of what her duty is.

HUMOR IN THE "AMýIlY.

Good hurnor is rightly reckoned a
miost valuable aid to happy homie life.
An equally good and useful faculty is a
sense of hurnor or the capacity to have
a littie fun along with the hum-drumn of
life. We ail know how it brightens
things up generally to have a lively,
witty companion, who see the ridiculous
points of things, and who can turn any
annoyance irito an occasion for Iaugh-
ter, It does a good deal better to
laugh over somne domestic mishaps than
to cry or scold over them. Many
homnes and lives are duIl because they
are allowed to become too deeply im-
pressed with a sense of the cares and
responsibilities of life to recognize its
bright, and especially its mirthful side.
Into such a household, good, but dull,
the advent of a witty, humorous friend
is like sunshine to a cloudy day. While
it is oppressive to hear people con-
stantly striving to say funny things, it is
comfortable, seeiig îvhat a brightener a
littie fun is, to make an effort to have
some. It is well to turn off an im-
patient question sometimes and to re-
gard it froin a huinorous point of view,
instead of becoming irritated about it.
IlWhat is the reason 1 can never find a
dlean shirt?" exclamed a good but rather

impatient husband, after rummaging
through the wrong drawer. His wife
looked at hira steadily for a moment,
haif inclined to be provoked, then, with
a comical look, repiied : IlI neyer
could guess conundrums ; 1 must give
it Up." Then he Iaughed, and they
l)oth laughed, and she went and got his
shirt, and he feit ashamed of himself
and he kissed her, and then she feit
happy; and so what might have been.
an occasion for bard words and unkind
feelings became just the contrary, ail
through the littie vein of humor that
cropped out to the surtace. Some chil.
dren have a peculiar faculty for giving a
humorous turn to things when they are
reproved. It does just as wvel1 often-
times. Laughter is better than tears.
Let us have a littie moie at home.

0f Tennyson, Walt Whitman said
while in New York the other day:- I
think he is stili the great poet 1 have
always thought him. His powers do
not seem to be on the wane. He is a
very great poet, sir." And this 'vas
after Walt had read the jubilee Ode,
too.

Death is a veil which those who live
eall iife.-[Shelley.

SWARTHMORE COLLEGE.
Thlrty mainutes from Broad street station,

Philadeiphia. Under the cars of Friends, but
ail others admltted. Funl coleège course for
both sexes; Classical, Scientllo and Llterary.
Aise a Manual Training and a Prepsratory,
School 1{ealthf ni location, large grounds, new
a.nd extensive buildings and apparatus.

For catalogue and f u particularu, addre4
EDwARY ]EL MàoiLt, A. M. Pess

Swathmeore.'Pa,

OIIAPPQIJA UINTAIN II4STITUTRI
A 1Pearding School for both sexes under thi

care et Purchase Quarterly Meeting. Th
present building is new sad mnuch eulargc
and bas perfect sanltary arrangements. exce
lent corps of instructors, bread cearme or stw':,
Prepares for collere. Healthtully and pleaam
ly located, ncar the Harlem R.ý R. O ne hem
from, New York City.

For catalogue and particulars, addi
SAmuEL C. CqLLiNs, A. M. Prin.

Chappaqua, N.Y,
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